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Abstract 
This paper aims to address the issue of macroprudential policy in terms of objectives and its instruments, and with reference to 
the challenges it faces.The analysis performed shows that the financial system is characterized by high sensitivity to the pressures 
existing in international financial markets, so macroprudential policy and its instruments support investor protection, the limiting 
of systemic risk and financial stability, being defined through a high flexibility, increased transparency and lower costs of 
implementation. The analysis emphasizes the vital need for macroprudential policy but also macroeconomic and financial 
policies in order to ensure financial stability.  
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1. Introduction 
The financial system plays a vital role for real economy and a healthy economic growth that ensures funding for 
the best investment opportunities, promoting capital accumulation and improving the distribution of risks.  
In recent years, leading up to last global financial crisis, international financial system experienced extremely 
rapid and unsustainable growthwhich leads to a series of macroeconomic and financial imbalances. The current 
global financial and economic crisis, has intensified these imbalances, but also adding new ones. Against this 
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background, the need to address intermediation and financial supervision was essential, both in terms of micro and 
macro perspective and highlight the absence of an action framework to help predict potential economic imbalances.  
Macroprudential policies have emerged after it was recognized that the actions covered by this, are appropriate 
for the entire financial system, although initially it was considered that the appropriate actions for individual 
institutions were more than sufficient to prevent systemic risk, existing also the so called “fallacy of composition”. 
Thus, macroprudential measures aimed to ensure the proper functioning of the financial system and to prevent a 
series of imbalances, in order to sustain financial stability and to prevent systemic risk.  
The paper is structured in five sections, namely: the first part includes introductory remarks on the importance 
and relevance of the theme; the second part is devoted to literature review; the third one highlights the main content 
of macroprudential policy and its objectives and the fourth part reflects the main tools used by monetary authorities 
to implement macroprudential policy (the liquidity ratio, loan-to-value, debt to income, stress test etc.) but also the 
effects of these measures on the level of systemic risk. The paper ends with a summary conclusion.
 
2. Literature review 
The international financial crisis, through its extremely serious effects, has highlighted the vital need of 
macroprudential policy, which has the role to support the entire financial system and to reduce the existing risks. 
The literature review suggests the tendency of pro-cyclicality of the financial system, so the underestimation of 
the financial risk occurs frequently, followed closely by difficulties arising from the exposure to different risk 
factors. In this context, it was imposed the necessity to promote a countercyclical policy.  
According to the Governor of National Bank of Romania[Isarescu, 2011], macroprudential policies consists in 
measures to ensure the health of the financial system, or to prevent the loss of control regarding the problems for a 
specific part of the financial system. 
The studies conducted by Borio[2003], shows us that a successful macroprudential policy will lead to the final 
objective of the microprudential policy, so the microprudential policy is subordinated to the macro policy, which is 
targeting the entire financial system. 
José Viñals[2011], believes that regardless of the performance of the macroprudential policies, it can’t be 
considered good enough to substitute the effective macroeconomic policies, meanwhile he is suggesting a 
combination of macroeconomic policies and also prudential ones to avoid shocks in the economy.  
In the opinion of Clement [2011], the macroprudential policy distinguishes from other economic policies, not 
only through flexibility and lower costs, but also through the two dimensions addressed, namely the time dimension 
and the cross-sectional one, so this marks a major distinction between the macroprudential policy and the 
microprudential one, in terms of objectives, mechanism and tools for transmission.  
Although the term “macroprudential” dates back in the 1970s, this policy is developing, with significant growth 
potential, especially after the failures caused by the global financial crisis. Over time, BIS has intensified the efforts 
to clarify the term, in particular by reference to the notion of microprudential policy, defining clearly the objective 
of this approach, namely the stability of the financial system and diminishing the level of systemic risk, although the 
main challenge to this approach is that related to the coordination, regulation and implementation of prudential 
measures. 
Regarding the concept of systemic risk, we can notice that the first theoretical approaches occurred during 1929-
1933, due to the pressures generated by the Great Depression, in this situation noticing John Maynard Keynes, 
which describes the economy marked by a shock as a sequence of events generically called contagion [1936].  
A precise definition of systemic risk is very difficult but it exist a vast literature on this theme and a variety of 
views regarding systemic risk. Broadly speaking, the phenomenon is related to systemic shocks that affect many 
institutions, markets and systems simultaneously. Narrow, systemic risk is based on the notion of spillover 
externalities from one institution to another. According to the study conducted by De Bandt and Hartmann [2000] 
there are three interrelated features that justify the vulnerability of the financial system to systemic risk, namely the 
structure of bank balance sheets; the exposure to the banking networks; inter-temporal nature of financial contracts 
and credibility problems. 
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In order to explain the concept of systemic risk it is required a clarification of concepts preceding and succeeding 
the manifestation of this phenomenon: systemic events and systemic crisis [Allen and Gale, 2000; Freixas et al., 
2000]. 
The systemic event has two components, respectively shocks (idiosyncratic and systematic) and propagation 
mechanisms. Initially, idiosyncratic shocks can harm a single financial institution, while systemic shocks are 
spreading over the entire economy, producing imbalances in all financial institutions simultaneously. In the 
speciality literature we noticed two traditional approaches regarding the relationship between financial crisis, 
systemic risk and propagation mechanism. More specifically we identified the monetarist approach (the financial 
crisis is a bank run phenomenon whit effects on monetary contraction) and the second approach, where financial 
fragility is seen as a landmark in the financial crisis. In the first case, the economics Friedman, Schwartz [1963] and 
Cagan[1965] pays a great attention to the banking panic in the process of monetary instability, whit implications for 
the money supply and economic activity. The loss of confidence in the ability of banks to convert deposits into cash 
may lead to a failure of the banking institution, in this regard Diamond andDybvig[1983] support this theory of 
massive withdrawals caused by signal failure or negative expectations regarding bank solvency [Chari 
andJagannathan, 1984]. The approach regarding financial fragility was initially proposed by Irving Fisher [1932] 
and later by Minsky[1977], Kindleberger[1981], Mervyn King [1994].  
In the present context, the issue of systemic risk is of realimportance, so there were noticed a series of measures 
taken to limit it, namely to mitigate the contagion effect and ensure the stability of the entire system. One of the 
most popular measures was related to the regulatory framework, respectively the adoption of the third Basel 
Agreement, which is regarded as the main answer to deficiencies caused by the financial crisis, throughout two 
additional safety systems: countercyclical buffer and capital conservation buffer, activated in case of excessive 
lending and protecting banks from deterioration of loan portfolio when the trend of economic cycle is changing. 
Basel III Agreement is a controversial topic in the existing literature: there are two sides: economists that sustain the 
major benefits of its implementation [Ayadi et al., 2012] and specialists that are concerned about higher costs of 
implementing the new rules [BIS, 2011; Ojo, 2010] with effects on lending and growth. 
Basel III appeared after two sets of regulation [Basel I and Basel II] which were oriented to microprudential risks, 
ignoring the importance of a fragil banking system. The effects of the actual regulation issued by Basel Committee 
were studied in relation to their implications on the banking welafare in some important papers such as: Monitoring 
cyclicality of Basel II capital requirements [Benford, Nier, 2007], Competitive effects of Basel II on U.S Bank Credit 
Card Lending [Lang et al., 2007], Basel II and extreme risk analysis [Atik, 2010]etc.  
In the existing literature, i.e.Thinking beyond Basel III: necessary solutions for capital and liquidity [Blundell-
Wignall,Atkinson, 2010], The Basel III Agreement: a critical survey [Méaulle, 2011], there were discussed several 
assumptions for Basel III inadequacy: the first one is related to the nature of the financial crisis, so the agreement 
sustains the fact that we deal with a liquidity crisis, but the reality shows that it has the features of a solvability 
crisis. The second assumption is based on the relation between capital and systemic risk. Capital restrictions lead to 
reduction of systemic risk, situation similar to the period before crisis called fallacy of composition, when the 
individual financial stability was enough. After the new regulation, there is an interest on preventing and 
diminishing systemic risk at the macroeconomic level. According Méaulle[2011]systemic risk is based on the fact 
that this regulation will determine a limitation of normal business cycle amplitude, but in this regard we admit that a 
well-capitalized banking system with good levels of liquidity will not face major damages when a financial crisis 
occurs. 
We consider that the new legal aspects have brought into the light new reforms in the banking systems, but the 
effects have various intensities related to each country’s development, the main changes being transmited through 
monetary channels.  
3. The content and objectives of macroprudential policy 
Macroprudential policy aims the viability of the financial system as a whole, as an essential contact to the proper 
functioning of an economy, with the main objective to avoid macroeconomic costs, arising from the instability of 
the financial system, but also to reduce the systemic risk.   
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Macroprudential policy is considered complementary to the microprudential one, observing the interaction 
between of this policy to different types of economic policies with a certain impact on the financial stability, 
working to build the financial imbalances, enhancing protective barriers by identifying and addressing common 
exposures, concentrations of risk and interdependencies that links as  risks of contagion. 
One can say that macroprudential policy is oriented exclusively to ensure financial stability, using a set of 
specific tools to limit the risks that exist at the financial level, especially the systemic risk. As noted in Figure 1, in 
the last period it has been registered a growing tendency of the countries that are moving towards such measures, 
although their innovative nature requires additional efforts from the monetary authorities to ensure effective 
communication and transparency in the financial system. 
 
Source: own processing after BIS [2010] 
Figure no. 1. The evolution of the European countries that implemented measures to reduce the credit and operational risk 
 
So, it has been observed two dimensions to approach the existing risks, namely: the time dimension with 
reference to pro-cyclicality and the cross sectional dimension, meanly the distribution of risk in the system. 
It has also been noticed, the differences in prudential policy, between the microeconomic approach and the 
macroeconomic one. The first one concerns financial stability at the individual level, at an institution, assuming an 
easier and more flexible application, and the macroeconomic approach requires the support of the entire financial 
system. Macroprudential policy is aiming a greater transparency and doesn’t lead to a distortion of competitiveness 
and compared to prudential policy, the risk factors are considered endogenous (see table 1).  
 
Table no. 1. Comparative perspective of macroprudential policy with the microprudential one  
MACROPRUDENTIAL MICROPRUDENTIAL 
Proximate objective limit financial system distress 
 
limit distress at an individual level 
Ultimate objective minimizing the costs caused by financial 
instability 
consumer protection 
 
 
Risk feature endogenous exogenous 
Correlations and common exposures across 
institutions
important irrelevant 
Calibration of prudential controls in terms of system-wide risk; top-down in terms of risks at an individual level, 
bottom-up 
Source: own processing after Galati,G., Moessner, R. [2011] 
 
The main macroprudential policy objectives are: the strengthening the resistance of the financial system to 
shocks and economic imbalances and limit the spread of international financial crisis. 
In addition to these objective were also noted the actions to minimize the costs caused by financial instability, to 
reduce disparities between the settling day of the assets and liabilities, credit incentives for applicants to use it 
effectively etc. (see table 2). 
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Table no. 2. Economic Policies and their set of goals and tool 
Economic policy Goal Tool [e.g.] 
Microprudential
policy
Limit distress at an individual level Leverage ratio, quality/quantity 
Macroprudential
policy
Limit  financial system distress  LTV, DTI, stress test, leverage ratios 
Monetary policy Price stability Key policy rate, standard repos 
Liquidity management Policy corridors, interest on reserves 
Lean against financial imbalances Key policy rate, reserve requirements, FX reserve buffers 
Fiscal policy Manage aggregate demand Taxes, discretionary countercyclical measures 
Build fiscal buffers in good times Measures to reduce debt levels 
Capital controls Limit system-wide currency mismatches Limit open foreign exchange positions on the type of foreign 
currency assets 
Infrastructure 
policies
Strengthen the resilience of the infrastructure of the 
financial system 
Move derivate trading on exchanges 
Source: own processing after Galati,G., Moessner, R.[2011] 
 
A difficulty in addressing macroprudential policy includes the delimitation of its boundaries, namely the division 
of responsibilities of various categories of financial policies, so meanwhile the main objective of the 
macroprudential policy is the stability of the financial system, the other policies must work closely with the 
prudential one.A particular importance for the financial system has the insurance of coordination between the 
macroprudential policy, monetary policy and the fiscal policy, because it might cause problems on the operational 
independence, the division of responsibilities and institutional orientation. 
However a strong relationship has been observed between the macroprudential policy and the monetary policy, as 
it depends one of each other. Thus, the measures to strengthen the resilience may strengthen monetary policy, and 
macroeconomic stability will reduce the vulnerability of the financial system.  
4. The tools of the macroprudentialpolicy and its role on limiting systemic risk 
The development of macroprudential tools started from the micro tools, which are adapted at the existing 
economical and prudential standards. According to Galati and Moessner[2011] the main tools used are: risk 
measurement methodologies, financial reporting, regulatory capital, funding liquidity standards, collateral 
arrangements, risk concentration limits, compensation schemes, and restrictions on profit distribution, insurance 
mechanisms etc. The literature revealed a number of tools, which was actually operated in practice, namely: 
liquidity ratio, loan-to-value, debt to income, leverage ratios, credit-to-GDP, value-at-risk, stress tests.  
The large number of remedies has a positive effect on the economy, but the instruments used in specific area 
could lead to an amplification of the imbalances in the sector, so the macroprudential policy transmission 
mechanism may change simultaneously with significant changes in financial intermediation.  
Regarding the macroprudential tools, it can be said that it has been observed some new developments, in which, 
with the greatest impact on emerging economies is systemic surcharge on capital and liquidity in the latest Basel 
agreement (see Figure 2).At the global level, the regulatory response to these enhanced incentives to acquire new 
risks concentrated on the Basel recommendations, which focused on capital requirements as the cornerstone of 
prudential regulations for banks. Whereas the initial 1988 Basel I Accord set a standardized minimum level of bank 
capital for all banks, the Basel II Accord aimed at more closely connecting capital requirements with underlying 
banks’ risks. It also lowered the degree of regulators and supervisors involvement in the conduct of banks’ activities 
by favouring best practices from financial markets. A potential side-effect of the Basel II Accord might have been to 
compound the problems of cyclicality of the financial system, which were already exacerbated by ongoing changes 
in the financial system [Kashyap and Stein, 2004]. Until now the capital adequacy prudential measures raised 
debates among regulators of the banking system and commercial banks on the issue of liquidity calculation and 
provisions. Currently a new indicator, leverage, will be introduced in order to avoid banks over-indebtedness. The 
Basel Committee has not yet established standard for this indicator because the differences between accounting 
systems transforms the procedure of measuring and comparing into a more difficult one.  
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The above issues, the implicational of the financial crisis, the severity and need to stabilize the financial system 
represented the major motivation of creating Basel III. The implementation of new prudential standards should take 
into account the particularities of the banking and insurance systems, while the tightening of capital requirements 
will protect banks from a new crisis.  
One of Basel III goal is to increase quality, consistency and transparency of bank capital.  Under Basel II, capital 
was divided in Tier 1, Tier 2 and Tier 3. The main difference is that the new regulation redefines Tier 1 capital and 
harmonizes Tier 2 while Tier 3 does not longer exist. Also, capital conservation buffer has the role to create a capital 
reserve (minimum 2.5 % of Tier 1 capital) which can be used in bad times.  
 
Table no. 3. A comparative evolution of Basel I, Basel II and Basel III requirements 
Indicators BASEL I BASELII BASEL III Deadline 
Minimum Total Capital Plus 
Conservation Buffer 
8% 8% 8% 2015, January 
 
10.5% 2019, January 
Minimum Tier 1 Capital 4% 4% 6% 2015, January 
Minimum Common Equity 
Capital Ratio 
2% 2% 4,5% 2015, January 
Source: own processing after Eubanks, W. [2010] 
 
The actual financial crisis revealed the effects of pro-cyclicality and associated risks. Minimum capital 
requirements (see Table 3) are completed by leverage considered flexible enough to be used as micro and macro 
instrument or as a countercyclical tool. But, introducing a predefined level of financial leverage (3%) is more 
appropriate for individual debts, does not refer to the use of borrowed money, efficient allocation being essential for 
the existing risk level. It is estimated that, if the new regulations will be applied on long term, it will function 
properly, and banks will be able to absorb the violent shocks, in spite of the decrease in banking profitability †(see 
Figure 2). 
 
Source: own processing after BIS [2010] 
Figure no. 2. The evolution of European countries that implemented the measures regarding the II and III Pillar 
 
Systemic risk is limited through a series of structural measures in the South Central Europe, pointing out 
restrictions on the operations of “short selling”, although the financial markets registered another major risks, 
namely the unpredictable capital flows behaviour, the concentration of risk in financial institutions considered 
TBTF, the risk of pro-cyclicality etc.  
We consider that another fact which explains the manifestation of systemic risk in the banking system is systemic 
bank crisis, seen as the materialization of a process in an interconnected system so that banking systems record 
payment failures with strong effects on the growth of nonperforming loans and a massive reduction of capital. 
According to the studies conducted by Lindgren, Garcia and Saal[1996], in the period 1980-1996, 133 from the 181 
members of the IMF have registered banking problems. Reinhart and Rogoff[2008] analysed 21 systemic bank crisis 
 
 
†Apostoiu, C. (2010) Basel III, noul cod de legi al lumii financiare, va afecta profitabilitatea băncilor. ZiarulFinanciar.[Online] 
12 September. Available at: www.zf.ro. [Accessed at 15 September 2010]. 
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highlighting three common features: the dramatic fall in asset prices; negative consequences on the economy 
[decreasing level of GDP]; high levels of public debt, which is seen as a burden for future generations. Laeven and 
Valencia [2008] identifies 124 systemic bank crises in the period 1970-2007 (see Figure 3), of which 26 are 
accompanied by currency crisis (generically called twin crises) and 8 are triple crises. 
 
Source:own processing after Laeven, L.,  Valencia, F. [2008] 
Figure no. 3. Systemic bank crises frequency in the period 1970-2007 [nb] 
 
Among the factors that led to the manifestation of banking crises in emerging countries there were noticed: 
macroeconomic conditions; legislative and banking supervision deficiencies; inefficient management; a 
restructuring process on institutional, operational and financial side. 
Macroprudential policy assumes the existence of risk identification capabilities at the right time, so than it can act 
to reduce the risks, focusing especially on systemic risk. The purpose of macroprudential policy is to monitor the 
aggregate risk in a robust manner and future-oriented, because risks tend to thrive in times of normality, so the tools 
used by this policy should provide sufficient time to mitigate the cyclical implications of the vulnerability from the 
monetary plan. But, it’s necessary to mention that none of the instruments was safe enough to predict potential risks 
and to guide economic policies.  
It was noted three possible models of macroprudential policy, which differ in terms of purpose, instruments and 
cooperation, thus: prudential model, eclectic model and overarching policy model. The second model uses specific 
instruments and the third act in an indirect manner based on cooperation between authorities. Also, the first two 
refer, as their main purpose, at ensuring financial system stability, while the third concerns the financial sector and 
nonfinancial one. Overall, each model has positive and negative aspects, but to achieve an effective framework it is 
necessary to combine the strengths and to limit the weaknesses. 
Compared with other policies promoted, the macroprudential policy has been remarked through a series of 
advantages in approaching the systemic risk. In first instance it can be referred to the fact that macroprudential tools 
are blunt and with a higher level of flexibility, so some tools can be directed specifically towards certain sectors 
where it is wanted an intervention, thus reducing the costs. It is also worth noting that these are implemented, 
especially where it is undesirable a tightening of monetary policy.  
The macroprudential approach was defined in a certain way in the European context, because of the existence of 
constraints at this level, the absence of harmonized monetary policies to align capital standards.  
5. Conclusions 
Macroeconomic and financial imbalances caused by the unhealthy  functioning of international financial system, 
but also the severe implications of global financial crisis, required the essential need of intermediation and financial 
surveillance approach, in terms of both micro and macro perspective. 
Macroprudential policies have emerged after it was recognized that the actions covered by this are appropriate for 
the entire financial system, although initially considered that the appropriate actions at an individual level was more 
than enough to prevent systemic risk (fallacy of composition).  
An effective macroprudential policy can lead to the final objective of the microprudential policy, so it can be 
assured a better protection of the investors and depositors, it can limit the risks, so we can say that the 
microprudential policy is subordinated to the macroprudential one. The macroprudential policy is not exaggerating 
with administrative measures, by ensuring a balance between market discipline and the administrative field, aiming 
at strengthening the resilience of the financial system and limiting the spread of international financial crisis.  
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Internationally speaking, it has occurred several initiatives to ensure financial system stability and the most known is 
Basel III Agreement, which will lead to an increase in the resistance of the banking system and introduce prudential 
coverage. 
The results of this study suggest that due to adverse effects of international financial crisis, monetary authorities 
were forced to engage in the formulation of new strategies of action regarding the entire financial system, which will 
conduct to a decreasing level of risk, to a higher level of liquidity and a better monetary policy transmission. 
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